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HRMS (ESI): [M-PF6]
+ calcd for C52H75N2O9 + : 871.5473, found: 871.5475.
Synthesis of [2]rotaxane 2 2
To a solution of rotaxane 2-H + (18 mg, 0.017 mmol, 1 equiv.) in CD3CN (0.6 mL) was added P1-tBuphosphazene (4.2 mg, 0.018 mmol, 1 equiv.), directly in the NMR tube. The rotaxane 2 (quantitative conversion) was characterized without being isolated. 
HRMS (ESI): [M+H]
+ calcd for C52H75N2O9 + : 871.5473, found: 871.5477.
Synthesis of [2]rotaxane 2-Boc
2-Boc
To a solution of rotaxane 2-H + (67 mg, 0.066 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry CH2Cl2 (1.2 mL) were successively added P1-tBuphosphazene (15.4 mg, 0.066 mmol, 1 equiv.) and Boc2O (32 mg, 0.146 mmol, 2.2 equiv.). The mixture was stirred for 23h at room temperature before being evaporated to dryness. The crude was purified by chromatography on a lipophilic sephadex LH20 (CH2Cl2) to afford the pure rotaxane 2-Boc (57 mg, 89 %) as a white solid. To a solution of rotaxane building block 1 [2] (101 mg, 0.10 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry CH2Cl2 (2 mL) was added the N-methyl-4-tert-butylbenzylamine (56 mg, 0.32 mmol, 3 equiv.). The mixture was stirred for 19h at room temperature and evaporated to dryness. The crude was purified by chromatography on a lipophilic sephadex LH20 (CH2Cl2) to afford the pure rotaxane 3-H + (74 mg, 70 %) as a white solid. 
Rf
HRMS (ESI): [M-PF6]
+ calcd for C53H77N2O9 + : 885.5629, found: 885.5632.
Synthesis of [2]rotaxane 3
(trans/cis 59/41)
To a solution of rotaxane 3-H + (56 mg, 0.054 mmol, 1 equiv.) in CD3CN (0.6 mL) was added P1-tBuphosphazene (13 mg, 0.055 mmol, 1 equiv.), directly in the NMR tube. The rotaxane 3 (quantitative conversion) was characterized without being isolated. 
HRMS (ESI): [M+H]
+ calcd for C52H75N2O9 + : 885.5629, found: 885.5632.
Synthesis of [2]rotaxane 3-Boc
3-Boc (trans/cis 56/44)
To a solution of rotaxane 3-H + (56 mg, 0.054 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry CH2Cl2 (1 mL) were successively added P1-tBuphosphazene (13 mg, 0.055 mmol, 1 equiv.) and Boc2O (26 mg, 0.119 mmol, 2.2 equiv.). The mixture was stirred for 19h at room temperature before being evaporated to dryness. The crude was purified by chromatography on a lipophilic sephadex LH20 (CH2Cl2) to afford the pure rotaxane 3-Boc (50 mg, 93 %) as a white solid. 
Rf
HRMS (ESI): [M+H]
+ calcd for C58H85N2O11 + : 985.6153, found: 985.6163.
Synthesis of the uncomplexed threads 2u, 2u-H + and 2u-Boc
General synthetic pathway
Synthesis of carbamate thread 2u-Boc
2u-Boc
To a solution of carbamate building block 1u-Boc [3] (320 mg, 0.67 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry CH2Cl2 (20 mL) was added the 4-tert-butylbenzylamine (220 mg, 1.37 mmol, 2 equiv.). The mixture was stirred for 17h at room temperature before being washed with an aqueous 1M solution of HCl (2x25 mL). The combined aqueous layers were extracted with CH2Cl2 (3x25 mL). Finally, the combined organic layers were washed with an aqueous 1M solution of NaOH (3x25 mL), dried over MgSO4, filtrated and evaporated to afford the pure carbamate thread 2u-Boc (347 mg, 98 %) as a colorless oil. 
Rf
HRMS (ESI): [M+H]
+ calcd for C33H51N2O3 + : 523.3900, found: 523.3903.
Synthesis of compound 2u-H +
2u-H +
A solution of thread 2u-Boc (284 mg, 0.56 mmol, 1 equiv.) in 2M HCl/Et2O (5 mL) was stirred for 2h at 20°C until TLC analysis revealed no trace of starting material. The mixture was evaporated to dryness and the residue was partitioned between CH2Cl2 (3 mL) and Milli Q H2O (1 mL). NH4PF6 (275 mg, 1.66 mmol, 3 equiv.) was added and the mixture was vigorously stirred for 15 minutes. The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3x10 mL) and the combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4 and concentrated to afford compound 2u-H + (282 mg, 89 %) as a yellow solid without further purification. 
Rf
Synthesis of compound 2u 2u
A solution of compound 2u-H + (182 mg, 0.32 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (5 mL) was washed with an aqueous 1M solution of NaOH (5 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3x5 mL) and the combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4 and evaporated to afford compound 2u (137 mg, quantitative yield) as an orange oil. To a 0.02 M solution of carboxylic acid starting material [4] (320 mg, 0.85 mmol, 1 equiv.) and Nmethyl-4-tert-butylbenzylamine (150 mg, 0.85 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry amylene-stabilized CH2Cl2 were added EDCI (243 mg, 1.27 mmol, 1.5 equiv.) and DMAP (362 mg, 2.96 mmol, 3.5 equiv.). The mixture was stirred for 3h30 at room temperature before being washed with an aqueous 1M solution of HCl (15 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2Cl2 (15 mL) and the combined organic layers were washed with an aqueous 1M solution of NaOH (3x15 mL), dried over MgSO4 and concentrated. The residue was purified by silica gel chromatography (PE/EtOAc 1/1) to give thread 3u-Boc (250 mg, 55%) as orange oil. 
Rf
HRMS (ESI): [M+H]
+ calcd for C34H53N2O3 + : 537.4056, found: 537.4058.
